FEATURE-PACKED BOOTHS
There are several types of trade show booths for the exhibitors to
showcase their products and serves according to their brand
characte. Ourwdl-designed booths will let yc›u easily internet with
the exhibitors. Thrcugh muki-media eements, including e-brc›chues,
posters videos and more, you an integrate

the ahibitors even

more effective than physical exhibitions.

Product Showcase
View exhibitor's products in its full glory with pictures
(360 & AR), descriptions, technical specifications
and brochures
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AR (Augmented Reality)
Our platform has Augmented Reality integrated to albw you to
have a unique experience for better and more precise decisions.

Live Stream
@ leveraging Live St‹eam feature, Iran Virtual Expo enables the

Thors to better interact with the exhiblcrs regardless of their
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Select the date you want

Real-Time Chat
Asvisitc›rs, you can eas!\ inteact with the exhibitors via text/a xlio/yideo
chat in realtime and attain all the information you require

NEXT

Webinars
Through scheduled webinars at the conference halls, you an get updated
about tLe latest news on thee›‹hib1c›rs'product and participate in the
cerem‹›nies unveiling new pnxfucts
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Mobile Friendly
Wah our mobile responsive pbtform, you will keep up with the expo even when
you are on the move via any mobile oriabldevice.

360images
Al Iran Virtual Expo, the 36 images will allow you io touch and feelihe
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